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BELLEFONTE AND 
VICINITY 

The Local Happenings Condensed 
in Short Paragraphs 

EVENTS WORTHY OF MENTION 

What Has Transpired at the County 
Seat—Movements of our People— 
Personal and Social Events—Lo- 
cal Items Always Desired. 

We can print your sale bills at short 

notice, 

Three days more and the deer sea- 

son closes. 

—The postoftice and banks are closed 
to-day, it being a legal holiday. 

— Moving pictures at the opera house, 

Wednesday evening, Dec gth. 

~—*“A Happy Tramp'’ will be at the 

opera house this afternoon and evening 

~—Mrs. W. I, Baggett and son, Boyn- 

ton, are in Philadelphia visiting friends. 

—Miss Hamilton will give an orches- 

tra dance in the Bush Arcade, Thanks- 

giving night, 

~Hunting accidents are keeping up 

the record allaround. Almost, as many 

hunters get hit as deer, 

—~New fire escapes are being placed 

on the Bush House. These contrivances 

give Bellefontecity airs. 

—J. R. Woodcock, formerly of Belle. 

fonte, has accepted the secretaryship of 

the Y. M. C. A. at State College. 

+ —Abs Harter, of Beech, was attending 

court this week. He ounce ranked among 

the best vendu criers in the county. 

~The Presbyterian ladies will open 

their fair in the Chapel on Spring street 

on Dec. 3. Refreshments will be served. 

— Mrs. Caroline Atwood went to Phila 

delphia where she will meet her son 

Francis, and later go to California for the 

winter, 

of the 

account 

— Foreman Samuel Hazle, 

Watchman office, 1s off duty on 

of sore eyes. Editor Meek is similarly 

afflicted.   
—Owing to the death of Mrs. Tripple 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yeager have moved 

to the Bush House where they will 

for the winter, 

stay 

~Union Thanksgiving services were 

beld this Thursday, Nov 26th, in the Re 

formed The Rev. Dr. Hallo- 

way preached the annual Thaoksgiving 

church 

sermon. 

~The m 

Hogue, formerly 

of Jersey Shore, will be sorry to hear 

her serious at ber home in the 

above mentioned place. 

Mrs 

ace 

any friends of 

of this pl but nos 

f 

illness 

«~The ladies of the Lutheran Sabbath 

school will bold a social at the home of 

Samuel Mulbarger, High 

Thursday evening, Dec. 3. A cordial 

vitation extended to all 

— Messrs. Wm. Bletz and |]. A 

two gentlemen of Tylersvyille, who were 

attending the funeral of Mrs. Woomer, 

stopped on their way home to advance 

their subscriptions another year. 

~—Mrs. John P. Harris, of Bellefonte 

President of the Women's Christian 

Temperance Union, makes the announce 

ment that on the first Thursday of Dec 

ember the annual meeting of the order 

will take place. 

on street, 

Bilerly, 

~—Tuesday morning when a few flakes 

of snow were flying in Bellefonte, a tele. 

phone call from Svow Shoe informed us 

that they had over two inches of snow 

already, and good sleighing was possible 

before the day ended. 

~Dr. J. EB. Ward left last week for 

{| Friday, and as usual 

| see us 

  Freeport, Ill, where he will be joined 

by his brother.in-law, P. O. Stiver on a | 

three weeks pleasure trip to South Da- 

kota. Mr. Stiver is evgaged in selling | 

farm land in that state. ] 

~Alfred Hos'erman, of Centre Hill, 

was here Monday, and 

of Potter, left some money so the jurors 

Mrs Hoster | 

man’s eyesight, he informs us, is not im’ | 

being collector 

might be made happy 

proving, paralysis of the nerve render. 

ing her almost blind i 

We had a short call from Ira Howe, 

of Philipsburg, this week and he inci- | 

dentally remarked that he was a repub- 

lican. No one will believe that, for he 
is one of the most active democrats in | 

all that region, and especially so when | 

election time comes around, 

Some of Miles township's best people 

while attending court, spent several 

hours pleasantly in our sanctum, name 

ly, W. A. Minnick, Clavton Weaver, and 

G. W. Walker, the latter accompanied 

by lumberman J. L. Ritz, whom we 

found a very genial ™entieman. 

«This Thanksgiving afternoon and 

evening we will have a unique comedy 

entertainment, “A Happy Tramp,” 

sald to be one of the great laugh -proyok- 
ng offerings out this season, at the opera 

house. It is pew, fresh and entertain. 

fog, not one dull moment to be found in 

the whole two and a balf-hours enjoy 
went, 

«Pure Food Commissioner, James 

Foust, of AMtoona, was a visitor in town 

last week. We are quite anxious to 
know whether Bellefonte liquors are 
adulterated with acids, coal tar colorings 
and other similar delicacies. It don't 
make any difference you know to the 
writer, but you know be would like to 

know what other people are using to wet   their whistles. 

~Judge Gordon, of Clearfield, spent | 

several days of the past week about 

Bellefonte. 

~“A Happy Tramp’ at the opera 

house this afternoon and evening. Itis 

full of good humor. 

—-Robes and blankets in large variety 

and at low prices at Schofield’s harness 

shop, Spring street, Bellefonte. 

~1. F, Luse, of Centre Hall, was in 

town in the interests of his hydrant 

which takes the lead of all others, 

—A little girl of Mr. Murphy, on North 

High street, is ill with diphtheria. The 

house was quarantined on Sunday. 

—W. Hicklen, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 

was the guest over Monday night, of his 

brother C. K. Hicklen, of East Logan St. 

—Among our callers this week was 

R. T. Gates, a prominent citizen of 

Stormstown, who was attending court 

this week. 

~Mr. and Mrs. IL. T. Munson, Mrs. 

F. W. Crider and daughter, Miss May, 

and Wilson Gephart are in Philadelphia 

to remain over Thanksgiving. 

— Prof. Angel, the optician, will be at 

the Brockerhoff House, Wednesday, De. 

cember gth, from g a. m., to consult with 

all persons whose eyes need attention. 

Frank Davis, of East Logan street, 

has been confined to his home with the 

grip. His family is just recovering 

from the same he 

taken with jt, 

disease, when was 

—We hope that all our patrons who 

have failed to keep their subscription ac 

count advanced, will give the same im 

mediate attention now, er at least before 

the Don’t overlook the end of 

this. 

~John Q 

Bellefonte visitor Thursday 

year, 

Miles, of Julian, was a 

and had his 

head bundled up like an Indian papoose. 

John the grunt owing 

troublesome teeth he is having removed 

is on to some 

in sections. 

-— James Woomer, of Scranton, years 

Bell 

this, place, arrived here 

ago manager of the Telephone ex- 

change at last 

week. He expects to reconstruct some 

of the country lines for Central Peonsyl- 

vauia Telephone company on our county 

~Col, Daniel Hosterman, the assessor 

made his return of Haines township on 

called around to 

He reports Georgetown thriving 

and anxiously waiting for the new Wa 

bash R. R. which will that 

place, 

pass near 

Phil Foster back 

from his hunting trip to the Bear Mead. 

The party was 

State College and when 

~Co. Treasurer is 

district mostly 

he 

and a 

ows 

from left 

there were two 4 prooged bucks 

doe to their string, and expect to add a 

few more before returning 

~Jast in time—tbe announcement of 

the Clothier, that 

lot of winter clothing in the east 

Sim he scooped a 

specia 

ern cities that he can sell at special «ut 

This sale comes | 

time, when needed 

prices. ist at the prop- 

er Better turm to 

his adyertisement on page 6 

~The Academy 

game from the Bellwood team on Satur 

boys won another 

day, at this place, by a score of 2 to 

the former game a 

vumber rooters accompanied them and 

bheiped to make things lively, It was 

one of the nicest games of the season. 

same as Quite 

Next Sunday will be quarterly meet- 

ing at the St. Paul's A. M. E. church. 

The presiding elder will be present all 

day. The Rev. Dr. Wood, of the M. E. 

charch, has kindly consented to preach 

at 3pm., The friends of both races are 

especially invited to these services J. .B 

Morris, pastor, 

~ Bear in mind the meeting to be held 

io the court house to-morrow, Friday, at 

10.30 a. m., for the purpose of ogganiz 

ing a County Histoica! Society. Centre 

should be up with the best of the coun- 

ties in the state in such a matter, as it 

has a history second in interest to no 

county in the state 

~Gregg Post, of Bellefoute, has ar- 
ranged for a splendid entertainment 

Wednesday evening, December gth, con 

sisting of moving pictures by Edwin J 

Hadley, formerly with Lyman H. Howe. 
All the views will be entirely new and 

(original, and embrace a wide variety of 
subjects in rich colorings 

“Sim the Clothier” has the faculty 

of snapping up bargains. He got on to 

a special lot of winter clothing at a cut 

price which he immediately scooped and 

is putting them out to his patrons on the 
same basis, and just when needed. Turn 
to bis advertisement on page 6, then call 
at his store and you will find it all there. 

~The Susquehanna District of Benevo 
lent and Protective Order of Elks will 
hold their annual memorial services, in 
the opera house, at Lock Haven, om 
Sunday afternoon December 6th, On 
this occasion W. Harrison Walker, Eaq., 
Bellefonte’s burgess will deliver the 
sanual address. This is the third Ume 
that he has been summoned to officiate 
in this capacity, and certainly is a de. 
served compliment. A wvumber of Biks 
from Bellefonte will be {n attendance. 
  

Proclamation, 
Considerable complaint has been made 

to me by citizens of the Borough that 
certain merchants as well as others are 
throwing waste paper etc , on the streets. 

An ordinance recently been 
and is now In force which subjects all of- 
fenders to a fine and costs, for so doing, 

Notice Is given that sald ordi. 
nance will be enforced and its provisions 
carried into effect. It is the duty of all 
persons to take Sire of their own waste 
paper, scraps, dirt, etc, and If do 
not information will be made, hid 

and the violators punished as 
HARRISON WALKER, 

Nov. 25th 1903. Burgess.   

VARIETY OF 
LOCAL NEWS 

Gathered From Centre and Ad-| 
joining Counties 

| a bog ov Tuesday that dressed 400. 

I. 8. Carson, of Spring township killed 

The other evening H. B. Woodring, of 

Port Matilda, was leading a horse to 

water when the animal kicked and 

struck Mr. Woodring on the leg injuring 

him pretty badly. 

John Zerby, of near Millheim, had his   
SHORT AND TO THE POINT | 

{a log on it, 

Events That Have Transpired Recent- | 
ly and Worthy of Mention—Items 

of Interest for All-——Doings of | 

Neighbors. 

The Bell telephone lines to State Col. 

lege are being repaired this week. 

Mrs, George Hutchinson, of Warriors. | 

mark, has gone to Philadelphia to enter | 

a hospital for treatment, 
| for its age. 

Revival services will in the | 

Pleasant Hill school house near Fillmore 

on the evening of Nov. oth. 

begin 

Mrs. I. Rhone, of Centre Hall, 1s on 

her way to Wichita, Kan., where she | 

will visit her brother, Robert Sankey. 

The residence of Frank Weaver at 

State College was partially destroyed by 

fire Saturday morning. Loss about $250. 

John Brungard, a 12-year-old son of 

Jerome Brungart, of near Wolfs Stere, 

had his arm broken. The boy was at 

school and while at play, see-sawing on 

a fence, fell and broke his arm. 

Mrs. Will Benner, of Roopsbarg, while 

coming down stairs Saturday morning 

with a lighted lamp in her band, fell the 

full length of the stairs, cutting her arm 

other severe and head and sustaming 

bruises. 

Prof, 

entire charge of the collection and ar- 

lewis E. Reber has been given 

rangement of specimens for the Penn 

sylvania department of the “Mines and 

Mining" exhibition at the World's Fair 

to be held next year io St. Louis. 

Rev 

U.E 

day eveuniog at 7:30 and 

Also 

church, 

FE. Crombling will preach in the 

church at Roland, on next Satur. 

Sunday 

mrg, 

on 

morning at at 

inthe U. E 

10:30 

on Sands 

noon next, at 2 30 

Misses Alice and Minuie H 

have been vis 

user, who 

ting their relatives for the 

past three months and more, have re 

turned to rand Is 

Neb f William 

Houser, who with his family went 

their home in ( and 

H 

west 

They are daughters 

23 years ago and this is their first visit 

James M. Moyer, of Tusseyville, who 

sold his home and blacksmith shop to A 

B. 

property 

Lee, has bought the old Samue! Foust 

at Spring Bank, in Miles town 

ship, and will move there in the spriog 

blacksmith 

the 

fifty acres of land 

Mrs Mary 

are visiling rea 

and in conmection with his 

work will do a little farming, as 

bone contains about 

Mrs. Mary Daniels and 

Hoy, of Adrian, Mich , 

tives in Centre county; } 

a 

ut she was on y 

ttle more than a year old when ber 

parents moved West and is the 

he: 

localisms of Centre county 

refore as 

i the 

Mrs 

Slate 

wuch of a stranger to kin ar 

ife as 

Hoy, who bas never been in the 

before. 

The Jacksonville hunting party came 
in from the Scootac region where they 
spent len days and caplured two nice 

deer They say they saw quite a lot of 
deer and should have had more They 

The deer 

Bi ner. Two 

some others have 

also came across some bear, 

were killed by Betz and 

deer is more than 

killed, and they 

their luck 

can be satisfied with 

John W. Conley, east of Centre Hall 

one day last 

with a bull, 

week, bad an encounter 

Mr. Conley was driving his 

cattle into the stable when a young bull, 

made a dash for him and threw him into 

the air. Mr. Conley al ghted on his feet, 

when the animal repeated his tactics, 

throwing him to the ground a second 

time. The man called for helpand Mary 
White who lives with them came to his 

rescue, and with a pitch fork severely 
prodded the beast, causing him to re 
treat, 

Charley Zimmerman, of Haines, had 
quite a narrow escape being killed by a 
big bear. While out hunting one day be 
happened to meet a bear seem PR'y un 
conscious of his being about He shot 
and hit the bear, but it wasn't deep 
enough in order to make a fatal wound, 
The bear turned a somersanit and ap 
proached Mr. Zimmerman to within two 
lengths of his gun, mouth wide open, 
when be fired his second shot hitting the 
bear in the breast. The animal bled 
profusely, but it got away after all. We 
suppose Charley bad the “buck fever.” | 
A repeating Winchester rifle would have 
done the work at once, If aimed ac. 
curately, 

A corps of engineers are at work In the 
vicinity of Warriors mark on a parallel 
with the Lewisburg and Tyrone branch 
to Pennsylvania Furnace. The objec. 
tive points being Pine Grove and Boals. 
burg and Coburn thence to some point on 
the West Branch of the Susquehanna 
river. It is supposed that they are in the 
employ of the Wabash people. The 
Wabash evidently means business as it 
has over balf dozen corps of engineers at 
work in different sections. The Lewis 
burg Journal says : The engineers sur. 
veylog a route for the Wabash raflroad 
bave been withdrawn from Northumber- 
land and Union counties because the 
proposed route is 100 mountainous. A 
more northerly route will be surveyed, 

counties, 
touching Williamsport, 

| scales at 358 

right leg broken by the sudden rolling of 

Mr. Zerby was engaged in 

making sawlogs in the woods north of 

| Smithtown when the accident happened, 

C. D. Mo'z, of Woodward, and M. O 

| Stover, of Fiedler, composing the Jum. 

{ bering firm of Motz & Stover, left for 

| West It 

buy 

intention of 

in that 

Virginia, is the 

these men to timberland 

| state and operate on the same, 

Amos Garbrick, of Coleville, killed a 

porker last Thursday that was a monster 

It weighed 422 dressed and 

was exactly a sear old, Chester White 

stock; another of the same age tipped the 

They must have been fine 

ones, 

George Taylor, a freight engineer on 

the Tyrone division, Pennsylyania Rail. 

road, saw an immense four-pronged 

buck deer standing in the middle of the 

track in an attitude to dispute the right 

of way with his locomotive as he drove 

Stopping his 

engine, he ran into a near-by tower, ob. 

tained a gun and killed the deer. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Ross, of Linden Hall, 

for 

up Sandy Ridge Friday. 

invitations last the 

of taeir 

Phi 

ing Green, Va., 

at the 

nesday, 

gaged in 

with his father J 

Hall. 

The Middleburg Post 

R. Hosterman, whose family 

sent oul week 

Lillian 

Bliss Myer, of Bowl- 

which event took place 

at noon on Wed 

The 

raising in 

Henry Myer, 

marriage daughter, 

Grace, and ip 

bride's pareuts 

Nov, 25h, groom is en_ 

rhacco Virginia 

formerly 

of Linden 

Says 

resides in 

this place, is tn the homeopathic hospi 

tal in Pittsburg suff 

He bh 

n 

Ting from & severe 
3 fiiness ad been empioyed in one 

$s and 

ent, however, 

h is the pri 

Hosterman 

Woo 

of the iron mi gradovally worked 

5010 $6 a day. The 

hazard 

of his {li 

of C 

i 

his way up It 

empoyn 

whi 

is very 

ous, me Cause 

a son 

an, of ward, and is 

here 

imerick home Owing 

Ewerick bas sold out 

personal effects and on 

Ray-Armor. 
Tr 

at 

uesday evening a wedding took place 

jence, this p the Parochial res ace 

The ceremony was pronounced by Father 

McArdle which H 

Miss Mary Grace Armor 

They 

Ray. of Alloona, and Miss Louise Armor, 

brother { the 

the ceremony they 

ted Ray 

matry- 

un ritom OS 

and in 

mony were attended by 

and sister bride and 

After 

their departure on the 6:40 train 

Washington, D 

be part of 

they will 

0 

groom took 

to be 

gone abou! two weeks 
C 

their trip 

bome at 

over which institution 

, and Old Point Comfort will 

Upon their return 

be at 

Mr. Ray presides 

as proprietor and bas made a splendid 

success. 

of good business qualifications axd popu. 

iar among our people 

daughter of Monroe Armor, of this place 

a young lady of whom he truly can be 

proud 

the whole affair is from their numerous 

friends who were not informed as 10 the 

He is a splendid young man, 

The only objection we hear to 

time of the happy event, and when M1 

and Mrs be a 

reckoniog, in which apologies and ex 

Ray return there will 

cuses will sot be tolerated. 

Heltz Friedman. 

Wednesday morning Miss Edith Ho'tz 

and Dr. Louis Friedman, of New York 

Dr. Kline 

home of the bride's 

and Mrs. Herman Holz, 

this place. In the ceremony they were 

attended by the bride's cousin, Mise 

Fannie Lebost, of New York and the 

groom's brother, while the bride's cous. 

ins, little Edward and Emanuel Joseph, 

of this place, acted as train bearers. The 

wedding gown was of white silk trimmed 

with lace, and veil. The interior of the 

home was profusely decorated for the 
nuptial event, which was witnessed by 

immediate relatives and a few friends 

| They departed on the noon train and 

| after the wedding tour, will reside in 
New York City where the groom is a 

| prominent practicing physician, Miss 
| Raith 5 a model voung lady and has 
many warm friends in Bellefonte, 

City, were married by Rev 

of Altoona, at the 

parents, Mr: 

A Double Wedding. 

At the home of Marsha! Cox, at Car. 
| tins "OM Rolling Mil" on Wednesday 
| evening, Nov. 18, Sadie M. Cox, young, 
Lest danghter of Mr. and Mrs. Marshal 
Cox, and Chas. King, of Bellefonte, were 
united in marriage by the Rey. G. F 
Boggs, pastor of the bride, 
Grove Cox came home on Tuesday, 17, 

10 be present at the wedding ceremony 
of his sister, the above named bride, He 
brought with him Miss Adesia Weight, 

Tyrone, soon after thelr arrival this 
had   
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.   
“Thomas 

Fred | 

the Brockerhoff House, | 

His bride is a | 
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MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

Cato 

Howard 
Joseph Barareck Snow Shoe 
Dora Panock - . " 

“ 

te College Lather Strouse Sta 

. “ Jennie Kreamer - . ‘ 

Howard | 
Pittsburg 

Julian | 
Jen Hall | 

jlest urg 

e¢ Glenn 

Benjamin Strunk 
Laura Miller 

ring tes ng twp 

cjontle 

Horton S 

Mary G 
¥ ie t 
Louis It 

Phi 

Mary | 

Rush t 

(iver 

A 
10 Samu 

1 in Potier t 
| folter 1 n 

el } 1gol; land 
$52 

Millheim B. and 

Frapk, Nov 
beim. Sige 

Rache! Ross 

oct 1903, 

Association t 

lwo | A 

| M 
1903 

man to Jas. T. Rossman 
ol in Walker twp $4 w 

| Johs Rossmas Rossmar 

acres in Gregg twy 

] 
24 4 

to Isaiah C 
3. 1971 iu hy 1 NOY, 1 373; 

$5500 

| Emanuel 
Peters, Sept 
tw $64 0 

Maria E 
Leathers, 

| Howard 

Peters’ heirs to James 

land in Ferguson +f 
1903 

Schenck, et bar to Mary BE. 
April 1, 1897; H. and IL ia 
$1200 

A Sickening Scene. 
» H 3 About 400 Italians are emploved at 

building a short of the 

a 
a 

railroad f 

Lithy 

Portage in Cambria county, £3 

ine or 

| Penna company between at 

of whom 

, which 

Altoona The 
shack was 91x27 feet, lined and roofed 
with tar paper About 1 o'clock Satur. 
day morning, 10 some accidental manner 

{the stove was upset, the fire from which 
| qui kily ignited 

were housed in a shack at Lilly 

is about 16 miles from 

the building, while all 

were sleeping and in a twinkling the en 
tire building was a seething mass, carry. 
Ing 10 almost instant death twenty of the 

number and 50 badly burning ten more 
that they Nearly all the 
others were badly scorched and burned, 
and only those nearest the doors got ont 
with their lives. When the poor fellows 
found that they could not find their way 
10 an exit, they fought like demons, their 
bodies being found in heaps when the 
fire had spent its force, 

cannot live 

Fire on Curtin Street. 

About 7 o'clock lart evening the fire 

alarm whistle blew, which proved to be 
for the fine house occupied by Grant 

Hoover, on North Curtin street. The 

fire started in the kitchen part of the 
building, and was inside the walls, mak’ 
fog it difficult to reach. It gained con: | 
siderable headway and broke through | 
the roof before the hose could be brought 
into successful play upon the flames, 

The house was rulved, before the fire 
was ander control. A plano and pei. 
haps $150 worth of Mr. Hoover's goods 
was saved. Mrs. Hoover and child are 
in the Bellefonte hospital since Tuesday, 
and Mr. Hoover left on the evening 
train for Saydertown, and was inform. 
ed by telephone of the fire while it was 
burning. The building was jowned by 
Samuel Ganit, . 

Al. Knecht, of Kansas, Is visitieg old 
friends in Beech Creek. 
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Safe Blowers at Salona. 

Safe cr 

in on the 

George W 

but got notl 

got their d 

except a 

  

PENNY A WORD ADV 

Ad 

subserit 

chet 

MONEY T 
AEM 

TO LOAN 0 real esta 
XB Spangler. B tonte 

te 
“ seeurity 

WANTED Asma 
i J Add 5 col 

Centre Hall, Pa 

WANTE 
and sma 

For 

pow 

xe 

The J. £ Henderson 

township is for 

poten For lo 
Parsons or J. EK. 

Rev. 8. J. Tavior, 
EL 1 

FAEM FOR SALE 
homestead farm In Huston 
sile The tars niains 1) 

formation cof Wp 

Henderson sian. or 
Carey (hi 

FAT HOGS FOR SA Lr «Lot of tat hogs from 
to bs. also ples and shoals One floe 

Ot i yrars i In spring. ! single and 
Aoubie bands high and well 

bred also several head of cows Apply 

Ym F. Ross, ond DD Valentine farm, near 
Pleasant Gap, Pa u 

K ar 

MARKET QUOTATIONS. 

Bellefonte Produee, 
The following prices prevailed Thurs. 

day morning : 
The following prices are paid by SBCHLER & 

Co. for produce 
Eggs, per dozen 
Lard, per pound oun 
Tallow, per pound ....... 

Wide, pound... I 
Shoulder per pound... 
Potatoes, Per DUEDO] omni 

Bellefonte Grain, 
The following prices are paid by ©. ¥. Wao: 

wan for grain: 

be] 
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Coburn Markets. 
PRODUCE. oRAIw 

BUtIor com ae pee 1b WhHoat..coin 

yesterday morning : 
Bute, per pound a4 4 asc 

doen yo to 33¢; toes, per 
chickens, per  


